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BOUT to enter, fellow citi-
iens, on the exercise .of
duties which comprehend

everything dear and valuable to you,
it is proper you should understand
4what I deem the essential principles
o our Government, and consequent-ky those which ought to shape its
administration. I will compress
them within the narrowest compass
they will bear, stating the general
jprinciple, but not all its limitations.

"Equal and exact justice to all
Inen; peace, commerce and honest
friendship with all nations, entang-
ding alliances with none; the support
tof the State governments in all their

frights, as the most competent admin-
Istrations for our domestic concerns;
the preservation of the General Gov-
.ernment in its whole constitutional
vigor, as the best anchor of our

peace at home and safety abroad; a

,jealous care of the right of election
'by the people-a mild and safe cor-
rective of abuses which are lopped'
by the sword of revolution where
peaceable remedies are unprovided;
absolute acquiescence in the deci'
isions of the majority the vital prin-
,ciple of republics, fi4m which is no

appeal but to force, the vital prin-

It Certainly I
Washington 2
T certainly is gratifying to read
once more notes from the Depart-
ment of State that are written in

plain American, that speak Ameri-
'can sentiment, that are genuibe

erican goods, all wool and a yard
de.
Happy day!
Secretary Hughes' plain, manly
eafment to the allied powers

unds like old times.nIt is the kind of note that Marcy
sed to write, that Webster used to
asite.
It has the straightforwardness and
gor of Grover Cleveland, the logic

f Abraham Lincoln.
After eight years of official com-
unications which meant anything
r nothing, it is downright refresh-
g to read a diplomatic note which
as but one meaning, which makes

that meaning as clear as sunlight,
And which breathes in every word
the firm resolve of the Govern.ment
1wf the United States to enforce its
just rights and uphold its prestige
snd sovereignty at any cost against
#iny challengers.
The governments of England,

F'rance and Japan are very plainly
gold by Secretary Hughes that
saeither they, as joint powers, nor the
to-called League of Nations, which
Je their rubber-stamp, will be per-
enitted to dispose of the equities of
the United States, to assume any
authority to use the name of the
(United States, to bind the
UJnited States, or to disregard the
UJnited States in disposing of the
territories lost by Germany in the~war which the allies lost and the
tnted States subsequently won for
~hm.
The Empire of Japan is told in

vigorous and unmistakable words
'that the United States has rights in
the Island of Yap which were won

by the army and navy of the United
8tates by hard, bloody, victorious
gighting, and that no decee of an
allied council and no agreement be-
Jtween Japan and other powers can
forfeit those American rights or dis-
pose of them without the consent of
the American Government.
That certainly is American talk-

plain, old-fashioned, upstanding,
ananly American talk.
Again we say, happy day!
And, oh, if we only had had a

ana to talk like that in Paris!
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ciple and immediate parent of des-
potism; a well-disciplined militia,
our best reliance in peace and for
the first moments of war, till regu-
lars may relieve them; the suprem-
acy. of the civil ovet the military au-
thority; economy in the public, ex-
pense, that labor may be lightly
burdened; the honest payment of our
debts and sacred preservation of the
public faith; encouragement of agri-
culture and of commerce as its hand-
maid; the diffusion of information
and the arraignment of all abuses at
the bar of the public reason; free-
dom of religion, freedom of the
press, apd freedom of the person
under the protection of the habeas
corpus, and trial by juries impar-
tially selected.
"These principles form the bright

constellation which has gone before
us and guided our steps through an
age of revolution and reformation.
They should be the creed of our po-
litical faith, the text of civic instruc-
tion, the touchstone by which to try
the services of those we trust; and
should we wander from them in mo-
ments of error or alarm, let us
hasten to retrace our steps and to
regain the road which alone leads
to peace, liberty and safety."

9 Fine to Hear
'alk American

How quickly a sensible peace
could have been made.
How different the wretched, mis-

erable, broken world would be now!
The only thing our policy needed

since that day of German surrender
in November, 1918, was courage-
frank, honest, straightforward, truth-
ful courage.
The whole world would have been

far along the road to recovery from
the dreadful wounds of the war if
our Government had made clear its
determination to insist upon the
exact fulfillment of the solemn
pledges and repeated public declara-
tions of its own purposes and ob-
jects in making war.
That noble opportunity slipped,

unregarded, from the knees of the
high gods.
The valor that won the war was

wasted by the moral cowardice that
lost the peace.
But now again, God be praised,

our old American spirit is again evi-
dent in those whom we have chosen
to speak for us.
We iso not have to hang our heads

when the insolence of foreign diplo-
macy evokes no challenge from
Washington.
We do not have to blush for shame

to hear our Department of State
echoing the words spoken for its
guidance in Downing street or the
Quai d'Orsay.

Our America has found its old
voice-that voice which menaces the
rights of no other people in all the
world, and *hich sternly forbids any
other people in all the -'world to
trespass upon our rights, to insult
our sovereignty, or to derogate from
the dignity, the majesty and the re-
nown of the Republic.
We seem to see our America

again, rousing herself like a lioness
that has slept while, prowling jackals
snarled and fought around her, and
putting the astonished crew to flight
by the majesty of her indignant
waking.
And again we say. happy day!
For, if the signs fail not, we have

Americans again on guard in the
high places of government-real
Americans, real men, with the sanme
kind of blood in their veins that our
two-fisted, upstanding, dandy, dear
old daddies had.
We ought to be glad and thankful

and proud.
Indeed. we ought
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In that prime requisite of the politicians, a

memory for names, Postmaster General Will H.
Hayes In the most gifted man In public life A
name and face, once given him, becomes cata-
logued in him mind like a card into an Index file
and to there for good.
.One afternoon, when he had been In charge of
his new Cabinet post about two wepehe sent1
word around tha~t he would meet everybody in
the building from scrubwomen to bureau chiefs.
They all came, 2,000) of them. They shook hands
and gave their names. Mr. Hays was careful to
get each cognomen correctly In mind. If some
clerk sought to hurry past the chief would stophim and insist on the name.
Next day he began meeting these people In the

halls and in their offices, calling them by name,
all of which helped materially In establishinghuman relations.

The State of Massachusetts has 7il miles of
seacoast, which is a good deal of waterfront for
so small a commonwealth. Of that length 60
miles are In the Congressional district of Repro-
sentative Joseph Walsh, of New Bedford. There
to no other bit of land in the United States that
has so much waterfront In proportion to its area.
This Sixteenth Massachusetts district includes
Cape Cod, which runs far out to Pea, hooks
around, touches much salt water, but has a limit-
ed square mileage.
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Mr. B. Baer]
LOOK REFORE YOU LOOP.
This is the fourth ionth

of the year. By a fair R-
publican count. The dog-
wood blossoms are barking
into bloom. The lawn mower

squeaks in borrowed glec.
Only forty-six merry Xmau
instalments remain to be
squelched on that happy
Yuletide gift of 1920.

Another summer is almost
here with its near hopes and
beers. Its new hopes and
fears. Shall we caravan Ao
the country to get snappe!d
at by tourist-eating skeet'-
ere? Or shall we lurk in to-
city and make the commuter
chewing skeeters come to
us? Either way is just as
economical to the skeeters.

Folks will soon be pulling
an exodus from the comfort-
able racket of the city. They
will rattle forth to the
healthy verdigris green of
the laughing farmlanda' to
pick a nosegay of skunk
cabbage, rutabagas and
freckles. It's tallyho! for
the unjoyed allure of thie
weeds in the far reachies of
Job's country.

Far reaches of the wilder-
ness. Poetry. The garden
spot is tapped by a railrentd
that 1s dying in its trackq.
The garden spot is ,more
spote than garden. And afl
the far reaches you see are
at the dinner table.

Two weeks in the country
as a great education. You
learn how to find your sijo's
in the dark.

The wiff develops a triple-
distilled grouch. The kids
are full of the wrong erg.,
of bees. You walk yourself
camel-toed looking for a
snifter in a district where
they think the 18th amend-
ment Is on the level.

After thirteen anA one
A-rube-Ian night., you es-
cape from the place of far
reaches back to the short
reaches of, New York's one-
handed lun~ch parlors. When
twilight succumbs to the
Poormint Chewing Rum. th.
8hirtless Button and the In-
digestible Breaktsst Food
electric ads, the baby starts
to cry in a metropolitan
minor key, the dumb.
waiter rope shrieks to its
mate, the L trains kettle-
drum by. the wife bawls you
out plentiful.
Be it ever so palatiat,

there is no place like kome.
tn ===f.
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Ye TOWNE GOSSIP
-By K C.B.-

ON THE Ranch. --AND I felt around
April 13. * * *0

0 0 6 AND FOUND a plure.
IN THE F .rd.* 0 1

ON A dara, algbt. wlt

AND 0A ro;,gh roq~d. up

WE WENTto town.004

TO A charity danto .* 00
ANDON the way. THTHEld

I SAID to my niece. 0

HOW GLAD I we% sanls
TV ATTEND a dance.

IN A litt'e townksicy
WITH SN4LL town. A H ..nepo

OFllCITY rei

I
AN /Erece

eye TON GSI

AN *A a dancN abr.

OND AFTERf ntht.**

WEWN twLAND PIATEDEo-.it

TO A crty gown.',
* 4 4

AND TO the wtai. TA H a
* . wore

*OFWHTEE THRitRltl
HWGADs. 5~sanl

TO ALENDer out. TA O u
INA te tontcy

WIT SNLe e .A TEu~ic

WHO ACUND Lher N Imjvd

OPUTITY trong. ArDDRGDhtm

te hal AN OK nte

AND WIHCKE nand
cots AN OTsm-me

FELT HAD ETdInG. N LF h

* 0 4eN ET o!s
AIT AS erbue. bk.k

DOWNEre. he

0fl.TAD WAS bcverd

4 ~ AND WRAEN we tr

ANDTO he trans.SI HA eat

OFWHATATETHEtlady

playre. '

* OTH E pERE oittle
I LEDher utsang.

waist. TH GTI buite

* ' I mattey.a

ANDANDTH myved my

FELT OVETI~tI hand.

ANDITwashe he~k n't stAicDk. m

AND1 woANdD TOOK aner
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By BILL

eoon won Tu . e. e,
Much good orIginal iatter is

coming to the 0. 0. C. now. The
"family" is working together is
harmony. and THINKING-thia-
Ing up good things for their fa-
vorit, column. There- ar'e hun-.
dreds of bright minds studying
nonsense. tun and fact for th.
column, an# all that has been
needed was for the faar to begin
to apply thee keen minds toward
sparkling original matter,
Good work. contribei You are

getting there now as you never
did before! BILL,

In New York's "dry raids" they
arrested a man name Ginrico.
That thirst-inspiring name will
awaken many memories.

JULE8 I.

SEORT LINE P3O3M.
1. A 4UARRUL.

Sniff.
Miff,
Tiff, *
BIPP!
Stiff.

2. AN AmURNOON TEA.
Giggle,
Gabble.
Gobble.
Gilt!

3. EVOLUTION.
Smouldering Ore,
Weather keen,
Cook Maria.
Kerosene.

Splendid Are.
Blazing light,
Cook Maria.
Angel bright!

"HOODA THTVKIT."
Read In a paper that "s kiss a

day keeps divorce away." But.
Bill, doesn't It all depend upon
who gets them?

LITTLE EVA.

TUE PART AND PUTURE.
1918-Rum, rye. gin.
1919-2.75.
1920-Home brew.
1921-Memories.
1922-Tobacco.
1925-Near tobacco.
1930-Rope.
1940-Corn milk.
1945--Near corn silk.

DAL POLLY.

CHARLES H. RUOFF, manager
of the insurance department of
BOSS & PHELPS, ofers the editor
liability insurance against the "in-
creasin d r of being hit by a
golf balI." e used to be a time
when the worst danger of golf was
in the high ball at the 19th hole.
Volstead removed that.

SIPEAKINO OF ORIGINALITY.
One of theme brainless he-flappers

recited a clever little verme the other
day.

"Oh, is that original?" I Inquired:
"No. indeed," he replied. "I made

that up myself!" ANNA COSTIA.
OUR PUNAANT.

(Drawn by JOSEPH A. LYNCH.)

The fellow who says "Search
me." rarely carries anything
worth searchiag for." *.

F. VETTER.

In an Alabama newspaper a
man advertised that he wanted to
marry "a fleat, plain girl," adding
that "vamps, butterflies, race-
trackers. sweetie hunters, butter-
fly hosem. all milks and telephone
bugs" need not apply. We cer-
tainly did shut out a lot of 'em.

EAMON 0. 8.

LIFE'S MAD HURRY.
Wealth and warfare, work ad worry.
Is driving the world distracted-
Mortals feel weary of life's m herry,
The cease'es clamor of strife and searr
Orows irks-.me when re-enacted.

OAORGO SANDS JOHNSON.

Rosalie-Ali mus' go home an' take
mah beauty am-ep.
Sam-Gal, ef you is sleepin' to get

beautiful, you ain't nevah goen' to
wake up. TOM CULHAN1E.

SPECIAL PRICE.
Auto Owner-How much will it coot

to fix my car?.
Garage Man-Whats wrong?

erIdont know.

TEE 0. 0. C.
At times rme written poetry,
Now mome may call It promo. -

One or two of thorn were printed.
Where the rest wont ne one knows.

Pease don't think that I am knocking.
For that's something I despime.

And your column'. fair and mqeare, Bill,
It's a good igbt for the ey.

It's full of wholeeome munmhine,
And it always bring. a mmie,

For it never fall. to cure our ails,Ham all others beat a mile.

Every night my wifie greets me.*
She burn. each and every been,

And I walt and walt for mupper.
Tilt she readm Heard and Sen.

GIMME B. 0033.
Q.-What's the difference between

'manufactured" and "made?"
A-A fliVver is manufactured to

hold four people, but lt's often made

to hold eight or nine.

PEGGY BEE.
TEE POSTOFFECE DUPARTEEI

Below is a fac-mimile of the enve

containing a contribution to the G. 0.4

where to find "THE GREATEST COt

'PRICE.
Tw. did.mo- bh

I 1114'e1 ot to bewlk
I e my at

rlow a e gt

WINT POR .gVEaAemm.
The children have ha theip

Teddy Dears and their DillyP-
sums. How about some ldi
Boy des? PRUD VETIE.

Gt onto thisegs:
"3hubert-Grric Theater This week,Oe the i theoeer e,'

GIMMUS.
RIOHARD 0. EMITH comments that

the pictures In this play are the -
est he has ever seen of the beau-
tiful mother-love that thrill us alL.

Now comes the ant-tobdce
erusade. I should worry. I
smoke only to get the coupons
anyway.

CREERUPADIST.

IN T*b orTOaiTr hAVwARD.
LIs Salem by e 'ere

AlhseChurl.
He t nd his arm
Arsed a girl. o. 0EI.

5OME OP TE CONTRE3U,
(By EDWARD DtVAIA,.)

anyMIO..

EDKXZNDOD--

IONUA MtIi, FREO.V'ETYER?
WARNING!

Do careful how ye live, oh yeuth o gar!One solemn fact ihlife remains an.
shakes-

The man who savs his liver while hoey
WI dad In ago that he saved his hacea!

BOX CAR HARRT.
HIDDEN NAMES.

Hore are somne more hidden name
pussies, the ?1stone beIng of bIrds:
He apologised wIth much awkward-

ness.
I threw my card In, all tho others

doing the samne.
U~p lovers are seldom heart lovers.
Trees en the avenue mnake good Ire-

wood.
The ine ran ~vnly into the mold.
These are of shl:
Gosh, I nervously opened the win-

dow.
Mis temper chanced to make him

angry.
I wish a day would come wheo I

eottidhave plenty of money.
The committee approved it unaia-

meusly.
Grab as she did and you won't fall.

ROMElaOCK SHEARS.

BILL AND THE BILLY.
Dill andDilly make a good ir.Afer oene h are rig here.

puil aes the gro. bingtoebrds:

ilealogilau wen milets ad.
Bill gambtedon pees. Illy on the gram.,Bill cane home sad, Dilly eatet-
Bill loot his money, Billy, not a SCUNT.

KY. COL

Ge5..e al0.0is Umm,

dow

Oh! my temmie is jest akela'Per a little bite of beoen,A mle. of broad, a little mnag of brew.'m tired of seeing scenery,Istload me toa beawery,Whore there's more than only air to ehkw,I. H. .A. HO. DO.
MANLY UDLV-VONTROL,

a.d. WARD teyls of a ins e.mple
of self-control on the part of a Tech
High School boy. A Tech team of
hall player, got on a Ninth street
car and this young man happened to
tTip over the foot of an old man
occupying a seat. Then the young
nuan sat down in the narrow spacebeside the old fellow. somew at
queeing the latter, who promptly

cursed the youngster. The latter

merely returned the compiiments,
whereupon the old mnan made a vi-
cllus pass at the boy with one st.The manly boy merely grasped the
old man around the body and pre-vented his striking again. After the
struggle other hoys asked him why
he did not use his fists.
"Never!' he said. "Me was olderthaan my father."

NT KNOWS A GOOD TRENG.lope of a letter mailed in Baltimtore
. The City Poetoffece knew just
UMN ON EARTH."
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